
2020 Palmyra Athletics Survey Results







PARENT CONCERNS
● YES- I would just hope that the guidelines in place are strictly adhered go for everyone’s safety.

● YES- (NO transportation) If games are held later then transportation can be provided. After school games would not 
be practical for working parents if transportation is needed.

● YES- I'm not concerned about Covid. I'm more upset at what my son has lost out on being away from school, 
educators, sports and his peers.

● YES- Nothing. Let’s play

● YES- (NO transportation) If students drive themselves to activities, how will PHS monitor social distancing? Would a 
JV schedule occur?

● YES- Safety of the kids, if parent attendance would be allowed, separation of home & away during non-play.

● YES- Returning too fast & having it shut down mid-process.

YES or NO: Do you feel safe returning to sports during the 2020|2021 School year & comments:



ATHLETE’S CONCERNS

● YES- There’s not too much I worry about. I think as long as everyone follows a set of guidelines it would be fine. I 
think the only trouble would be if someone were to test positive, games would most likely have to be 
postponed/cancelled due to the fact that they came in contact with their own team and an opponent team.

● NO- (IF DIFF TIME OF YEAR) Not starting soon enough

● YES- I’m not really sure how we can even do anything including sports, clubs, student council, etc just because 
people are so panicked about this whole mess we’re in. I’m just saying I’m not sure how we can really do it but I’m 
still all for cheering my school on and participating in sports events or clubs. Really hope this year is just normal but 
other than that I’m good.

● YES- My biggest concern is I don’t want to get sick. I want to stay safe and healthy.

● NO- I don’t see how we can do it, yes we are 6 feet apart on bench with masks but yet we can gard up on the field. I 
don’t think playing is safe at all, the same reason why spring sports were cancelled I think fall should as well.

● YES-That indoor sports are cancelled which I don’t want

YES or NO: Do you feel safe returning to sports during the 2020|2021 School Year & comments:


